
CAMP HURON LAKE 
 

Dear Mom and Dad, 

It was great to see you on Visiting Day   

It was so awesom when all the boys and I were on the porch of the bunk and we 

watched you running right by who we think was Usain Bolt.  You were so much 

faster than when you chased after the bus at the drop off a few weeks ago. Your 

pilates performer training must be helping. All the other kids now know where I get 

my athletasizm athletic ability from.  

Although I appreshiate it, I didn’t need the better part of the M&M’s/Mars total 

domestic inventory you brought.  Also, the three dosen donuts, six boxes of 

assorted chips and the massive chocolate fountain you set up in the bunk were a bit 

overboard.  Goldstein nearly drowned when he stuck his head in it.   I know you do all 

of this becaus you love me and you like to show off to all the other moms.   

Also, I have so many MadLibs that I use as toilet paper when the bunk runs out so 

don’t send any more up.  

Those hoodys that you had made up are realy cool. I love how it has the Under 

Armor logo on it with our bunk number.  Danny Rosenberg isn’t aloud to wear it 

because his dad is a pattened lawyer and said something about “copyright infringement”.  

I don’t know what that means though but i think it’s something legal. 

After you left our councelers pretty much took all of our leftovers and have been 

eating them for the past two days.  Our head counselor Jerry is in a sugar-induced 

coma right now in the infirmery but he’s supposed to pull through.  The other two 

councelers have been taking turns vomiting in the middle toilet stall so we’ve been 

doing whatever we want.  

Oh yeah.  You promised to buy me a dog when I get home if I am nice to my sister.  

So far I haven’t punched been mean to her one time since you left so I’m doing 

good. 

See you in a few weeks! 

 

Love, 

Jake 

PS Send candy and money 


